Notice of Tariff Change
Effective May 1, 2022

Port of Seattle Terminals Tariff No. 6 is revised as follows:

LANGUAGE CHANGE

Read:
ITEM 2100
RULES & REGULATIONS

(J) SEAFOOR SALES BY COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN

1. Statement of the Policy
   The Port of Seattle grants commercial fishermen the non-exclusive right to sell seafood from commercial fishing vessels at Fishermen’s Terminal and the Maritime Industrial Center.

6. Assignment of Moorage
   b. At Fishermen’s Terminal, the southernmost 240 feet of the West Wall is designated as the Fish Sales area.
      d. Assignments will be made on a first-come, first-serve basis. Terminal Office will assign moorage areas in which seafood may be sold from vessels.

To Read:
ITEM 2100
RULES & REGULATIONS

(J) SEAFOOR SALES BY COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN

1. Statement of the Policy
   The Port of Seattle grants commercial fishermen the non-exclusive right to sell seafood from commercial fishing vessels at Fishermen’s Terminal.

6. Assignment of Moorage
   b. At Fishermen’s Terminal: There will be two locations for fish sales. 1. The southernmost 240 feet of the West Wall at Fishermen's Terminal. 2. Dock 10 (west
floating dock, west side, slip No. 101-PC1) are designated as the Fish Sales area. *See images below for reference

d. Assignments will be made on a first-come, first-serve basis. Assignments of sales location to be at management discretion.

**ADDED**

**ITEM 2100 RULES & REGULATIONS**

**(J) SEAFOOR SALES BY COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN**

g. Vessels will return to their assigned slip after they have completed selling each day, unless they plan to register and actively sell the following day, then the vessel will be allowed to stay overnight in the fish sales area.

i. While actively selling fish, there cannot be any work done on the vessel that may require equipment be set on the dock. There must not be mixed-use work being done.